Kid's Corner
Cornhole (Bean Toss) Game

It is time to make play a cornhole (bean toss) game!

First

Grown-up reads

Then

I play

Materials Needed:
- 2 corn hole boards
- 6 bean bags

Directions for Grown-ups:
1. Cut out the schedule and place on a velcroed board (for pull-off schedules) or laminate (for check-off schedules).
2. Optional: Refer to the How-To: Schedules (www.HANDSinAutism.iupui.edu/tools.html) for specific information on implementing the schedule.
3. Optional: Use the social narrative I Like to Play Games (Strategy in Practice series: www.HANDSinAutism.iupui.edu/tools.html) on winning and losing, if needed.
4. Have fun!
## Time to Play Cornhole (Bean Toss)

| Two people on the team, youngest person goes first | Check your score:  
| - 1 point if bean lands on board. 3 points if bean goes in hole |
| Wait your turn | Team member on the other side takes turn |
| Stand next to your board | When a team gets 10 points, the game is over |
| Toss 3 bean bags onto the other board | 10 |